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You’ve already got a Voodoo2-based 3Dfx game card. Your system is tweaked to the max. You know what it can do
and you LOVE the frame rates you’re getting in Quake. But something’s missing. You’re anxious to fill that AGP

slot with pure dynamite. To see the next generation D3D and OpenGL games in vivid 32-bit color at eye-popping
high resolutions. The SPECTRA 2500 is just what the doctor ordered. The best part is it elimi-
nates that eye scratching, headachy feeling you get when you try to run your desktop at a
respectable 1280x1024 resolution through the sharpness filtering passthrough connection to your
game card. Besides, you’re not ready to give up on your favorite Glide games anyway.  With 16MB
of memory and a screaming 128-bit 2D/3D graphics engine, the SPECTRA 2500 blows away it’s
competition with a maximum screen resolution of 1920x1440.  And, it’s crystal clear because the
exclusive Canopus WitchDoctor technology allows you to connect your Voodoo
game board TO the SPECTRA 2500 through a reverse pass-through cable. (Trust
us on this one, you’ll like it! :-)  Plus, with the WitchDoctor pass-through, you can
also add TV-out capability to your old Voodoo game board and use the Canopus
award-winning “Quick Control” and “Application Launcher” utilities to get the
most out of your gaming experience. All for just $199.99.

For explosive performance graphics and gaming, nothing even comes close. 
Sick of the ordinary? Call Canopus today– we’ll make you
feel better at (888) 868-2533 or on the web at
http://www.canopuscorp.com.

the decision is crystal clear.TM
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witchdoctor
pass-thru

What could be better than a  
screaming, 128-bit jolt to your 
video system? How about one 
that lets you use your Voodoo

boards AND get high-resolution pass-
through to big-screen TVs!

• RIVA TNT 128-bit Graphics chip with active heat sink
• 16MB SDRAM for 1920x1440 resolution
• TV-Out for big-screen gaming
• WitchDoctor Technology for better Voodoo
• Video Port 600– Front Panel Video-in Option 

for only $99.99

canopus customers!
our products are available through 
selected retailers, web sites and mail order.
you can also now order direct from canopus.


